As a child, I learned invaluable life lessons working on the farm alongside my father. He didn’t say much, nor did he have to. Growing up in the fields and orchards was an education in and of itself. Out there, I learned by doing.

I can remember driving the family truck along the dirt road that crossed our farm as a young man, and feeling satisfied in knowing I was, and would always be, a steward of the land. While other boys at school talked of becoming astronauts, or firemen or baseball stars, I dreamed of being a farmer like my father, and like my grandfather.

Reflecting on such memories reaffirms my belief that teachers in our society have never been as important as they are today. We live in the nation’s most agricultural and most urban state, and in order to remain productive and competitive in the future, we must teach our children and grandchildren how to exist in these two contrasting realities. At Ag in the Classroom, we believe that teachers are our best chance.

I have been fortunate to meet with teachers from all across California, from diverse backgrounds and experiences, and despite the growing challenges and limitations these educators face, they all have in common the belief that the effort they put forth in their classrooms today will contribute to a better tomorrow.

In the following pages you will meet several exceptional individuals who are today significant contributors to the world of agricultural literacy. From the son of an immigrant field worker, convinced he would never follow in his father’s footsteps, to a first-year teacher who discovered that agriculture was an undying gift he could give his students.

These are only a few examples of the lives being touched by Ag in the Classroom. California students are introduced to agriculture every day, and similar stories of inspiration and opportunity will continue to come to light, thanks to your help.

We are grateful for your generous support of our organization as, together, we contribute toward making a lasting impact on the future of California.

Respectfully,

Doug Mosebar
President, California Foundation for Agriculture in the Classroom
California Foundation for Agriculture in the Classroom.

Increasing awareness and understanding of agriculture among California’s educators and students for more than 20 years.

...to a world where agriculture inspires literacy...
At Ag in the Classroom, we strive to make our resources and programs as pertinent to state teaching standards as possible. Our straightforward, classroom-friendly materials, teacher resources, and diverse programs allow California’s thriving agricultural industry to be easily incorporated into classrooms anywhere in the state.

In 2006, AITC programs continued to grow and improve. Teacher ambassadorship increased by 11%, and our representation in California schools reached a remarkable 40%. The Foundation’s Web site, www.cfaitc.org, is now recognized as a leading resource for ag education, hosting more than 9,000 visitors per month. Additionally, demand for AITC resources increased to a record high of more than 200 monthly requests.

The October release of our educational newspaper supplement, What’s Growin’ On?, was another high point. We are extremely proud of this fifth edition, and anticipate it reaching 500,000 students statewide.

Our Educational Resources Committee convened in Woodland and Tulare in 2006, continuing the tradition of productive bi-annual meetings, where educators, organizations, volunteers, ag industry leaders, and government agency representatives meet for a collaborative exchange of ag-related programs and ideas.

While celebrating our achievements, we also look forward to improving further. We plan to make positive advances in several areas in 2007, including our Outstanding Teacher of the Year Awards program. We believe in rewarding teachers who embrace agriculture in their classrooms, and hope to expand outreach efforts to new potential applicants.

Additionally, our University Student Teacher program is worthy of attention. We anticipate broadening relationships with California universities in order to better connect teaching students with our resources as they acquire their credentials. When introduced to our programs, university student teachers are overwhelmingly supportive, and very likely to utilize our materials when they have classes of their own.

Among others, these programs contribute to the success of our organization, and our strength as a distinctive source of information and ideas for more than 20 years. We are dedicated to providing educators with the resources and opportunities they desire, and the support they deserve.
Your support allows us to strengthen literacy.

Literacy and agriculture come together each year with Imagine this…

Since 1993 our Imagine this… story-writing contest has given 3rd-8th grade students an opportunity to write creative stories about agriculture. One statewide winner is selected from each grade level to have their stories animated and produced on film. The six winners also receive a trip to Sacramento for themselves, their parents, and their teacher to attend an awards ceremony where they are rewarded with certificates, medals, and free resources. Congratulations to our 2005–2006 winning authors!

Perfect Eggs
by Megan Harlander
3rd Grade, Kern County
Valley Oaks Charter School

The Grape That Couldn’t Decide What to Be
by Riley Tomczak
4th Grade, Amador County
Ione Elementary School

The Adventures of Compost Man
by Daniel Kaplan
5th Grade, Los Angeles County
Fremont Elementary School

Forest Friends
by Mackenzie Allen
6th Grade, Siskiyou County
Grenada Elementary School

Remembering
by Kaelin A. Swift
7th Grade, San Bernardino County
Home Choice/Washington Alternative

What’s the Difference?
by Tyler Sweet
8th Grade, Siskiyou County
Grenada Elementary School

*Artwork, animation and voice talent courtesy of Center High School, Franklin High School, Inderkum High School, and Sheldon High School.
Ambassador Debbi Hoy

What: 6th-8th Grade Teacher
Where: Grenada Elementary School, Grenada, CA
Why: Three years ago Debbi introduced CFAITC’s *Imagine this*... creative writing contest to her Language Arts class. Since then, two of her student authors have been named statewide winners for their agriculture-related short stories. Debbi has also contributed to past editions of our *What’s Growin’ On?* educational newspaper supplement.

Ambassador Doni Rosasco

What: Volunteer, Cattle Rancher and Mom
Where: Rosasco Ranch, Jamestown, CA
Why: Nearly 13 years ago Doni’s love for agriculture inspired her to volunteer for CFAITC. Since then she has served on state and local AITC committees and has helped form the Tuolumne County Ag in the Classroom Committee. She is an *Imagine this*... regional coordinator and also volunteers at each Conference.

Ambassador Rick Herrera

What: 6th-8th Grade Teacher
Where: Hale Middle School, Woodland Hills, CA
Why: Rick has successfully introduced many of his colleagues to agricultural teaching methods in his 10-plus years as an AITC Ambassador. He is a school garden advocate and regular Conference presenter. He says his greatest motivation is learning that former students have pursued careers in teaching or agriculture.
We can’t spread the word alone.

Statewide representation of AITC Ambassadors

AITC Ambassadors are our most direct and effective means of enriching the lives of California students with the gift of agricultural consciousness. Thanks to these devoted educators, administrators, parents, and community volunteers our unique curriculum and engaging resources have reached, literally, every corner of the state, from the Siskiyou County forestland to the Central Coast “Salad Bowl of the World,” and down to the southern Imperial County line.

We are pleased to know that our organization is represented in every county in California, and are grateful for our Ambassadors and volunteers who are out teaching, supporting and encouraging agriculture education in the urban centers and rural towns throughout California.

The Ambassador Map, at left, is a geographic illustration of our Ag in the Classroom Ambassadors by county. Within the next several years, we will work to color more counties blue—by increasing outreach efforts and Ambassadorship numbers within specific regions.

Being the state’s most populous county, it is no surprise that Los Angeles is also home to the largest number of AITC Ambassadors, with an impressive 1,688 representatives within the county lines. Sacramento, California’s eighth most populated county, ranks second with over 1,200 Ambassadors.

Many of California’s more agricultural and rural counties have also turned out remarkable Ambassador statistics despite relatively lower populations. The Central Valley counties of San Joaquin, Stanislaus, Fresno, and Tulare all maintain between 300 and 600 Ambassadors each.

Ambassador growth continues. At the end of 2006, we counted 9,853 Ag in the Classroom Ambassadors—an 11% increase from the previous year. Looking back even further…our current number of Ambassadors has increased by nearly 400% since 2000! Such extraordinary statistics suggest that our Ambassadors truly are changing the face of education in our state. We are confident that we are on our way toward a more agriculturally aware society!
Lance Omeje’s life is literally a world away from where it began nearly 50 years ago. Lance was born in Amuria Village in eastern Uganda, where he spent his childhood shadowing his father as he farmed, using a metal plow pulled by oxen, looking after goats and herding cattle on his family’s subsistence farm.

As a teenager, he was selected to study abroad and spent 12 months living in the Sierra foothill town of Auburn. Lance knew from this experience that he would one day call California his home. He immigrated to the United States in the early 70’s, determined to make the most of the educational opportunities being offered to him.

Lance completed his college education and spent 10 years as a consulting Agronomist/Entomologist before recognizing that his true place was in the classroom. “I loved being in the fields with the soil and crops, but I felt it was no longer enough. I was keeping this scientific wonder to myself, when I wanted to share it with others,” he says.

Lance traded his soil probe for a teaching credential and began his current career 11 years ago at Turner Elementary School in Fresno. It was one particular experience during Lance’s first year as a teacher that made him realize how he could apply his agricultural knowledge in the classroom.

“One afternoon, a student noticed a plant growing below the classroom steps and brought it to my attention. We identified it as a pumpkin seedling, and agreed to watch it grow. A week later, the student sadly reported that the young plant had been crushed, and was lying limp. We dug out the injured seedling, planted it in the school garden, and after tender care the plant successfully recovered. The next fall, we harvested eight healthy pumpkins in time for Halloween!”

Since that day, Lance has used gardening to keep students active in their own education. From a neglected dirt patch on campus, Lance brought to life The Environmental Center at Turner Elementary, an outdoor “living laboratory” now a dynamic, year-round, state of the art school garden.

Through lessons in the garden, standards in nearly every subject are turned into actual practices, helping students connect their physical actions to what they are learning in the classroom. The garden also supports the school’s favorite fundraiser, the Annual Salsa Fest. Nearly the entire student population assists in growing, harvesting, preparing and selling homemade salsa each year utilizing the fresh fruit and vegetable crops from the garden.

In 2006, Lance accepted a unique and exciting challenge when he began teaching at Yokomi Elementary, a new science and technology magnet school in downtown Fresno, where he is leading the development of an advanced, ultra-modern, garden-based learning program.

When Lance became a teacher over a decade ago, he had never heard of Agriculture in the Classroom. Since then he has graduated from the AITC Summer Ag Institute, is a popular presenter at AITC Conferences, and works with many agricultural organizations including the Fresno County Farm Bureau. Lance’s dedication to ag education earned him the title of CFAITC’s 2006 Outstanding Teacher of the Year, and later the National Agriculture in the Classroom’s 2006 Excellence in Teaching About Agriculture Award in Atlantic City, New Jersey.
Lance Omeje

“Discovering Ag in the Classroom has completely changed my life! Through this organization I have found a way to connect my students to the world of agriculture, traveled to places I never imagined, met incredible people, and most importantly, I have learned how to be a better teacher.”
“It started with a story I loved my chicken,” Jonnalee Henderson remembers.

As a child, Jonnalee Henderson imagined living a quiet, dreamy existence far out in the countryside, where she could envision dramatic storylines, develop complex characters, and allow her writing to be inspired by the beauty that nature had to offer.

She never believed her career would place her in and around the bustling Capital City. These days, she can be found jetting across the state, spending days with legislators and agriculture-industry advocates, and attending meetings on behalf of her employer, the state’s leading expert in his field. Jonnalee works directly with the Secretary of Food and Agriculture, A.G. Kawamura, and her office is only steps from the Capitol grounds in Sacramento. She is a policy analyst for the California Department of Food and Agriculture.

Jonnalee’s introduction to Ag in the Classroom was in the eighth grade when she submitted her story, “Harvest Laughter” to the Foundation’s Imagine this… creative story-writing contest. She was named the regional winner in her grade-level that year. When asked about her award-winning story, she smiled widely and said with pride, “It was a story I wrote about my chicken, Jim. I loved that guy.” She admits that being selected as a winner in the Imagine this… contest affirmed her confidence as a writer, but also convinced her that her agricultural upbringing would anchor whatever her future held.

After graduating from Pierce High School, Jonnalee left her northern California hometown of Arbuckle and attended Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo where she majored in Agricultural Business and became an Ag Ambassador for the university, promoting higher education and the study of agriculture.

After college, Jonnalee had the opportunity to blend her writing talents with her knowledge of agriculture as editor for the San Luis Obispo County Farm Bureau’s Farmer & Rancher magazine. She also interned at the California Farm Bureau Federation’s Ag Alert newspaper, where her debut article covered the appointment of CFAITC Executive Director Judy Culbertson to lead the National Ag in the Classroom Consortium.

Jonnalee continues to be a strong agricultural education advocate, evident by her close professional and personal ties to Ag in the Classroom and other organizations such as the California School Garden Network, and the California Farm-to-School Taskforce.

“Education in this country has historically been tied to agriculture, back when most children were raised on family farms, and working the ranch or field was their livelihood. Even though this is no longer a reality for today’s students, there are so many life lessons that can be learned through a basic understanding of the food system,” she says.

She explains that the most memorable moments of her education took place in her family’s orchard. “I learned how to care for and sustain life, and the virtue of patience and responsibility, all through this connection to the walnuts, almonds and peaches we grew, and the animals we raised.”
wrote about Jim. I loved that guy.”

Jonnalee Henderson

“Ag in the Classroom has touched so many students, and introduced them to a completely new way of looking at the world. I wish I could tell every teacher about it!”
Lonna Torrico

Lonna’s inspiration are students who have developed a passion for agriculture and created a life around it. She proudly reports that many program graduates now have careers in teaching, government, and ag industry while others have pursued higher education in agriculture.
Lonna Torrico had her career path designed early in life… she believed. By the time she was four years old, she knew she wanted to be a teacher. Although the youngest of the group, she would gather children from her Fresno neighborhood on the closest curb or front lawn, and proceed to “teach” them, explaining and talking about whatever came to mind.

Like most Central Valley residents, she remembers visiting roadside produce stands as a child. She also recalls her family’s small backyard garden, but preferred spending time reading and writing rather than exploring the garden plot. As a student at Fresno High School, she had no interest in agriculture classes, and to this day cannot recall if such courses were even offered.

As she grew up, Lonna’s plan appeared to be right on track. The first in her family to go to college, she attended California State University, Fresno where she obtained her Bachelor’s degree and teaching credential. When Lonna began teaching elementary school as a 20 year-old in the Fresno Unified School District, she was still unaware of the impact agriculture had on the Central Valley.

“Growing up in the nation’s most productive agricultural area does not make a person agriculturally aware. It didn’t do it for me and it won’t for other educators nor for our students,” Lonna explains.

After 20 years as a teacher and administrator in Fresno, Lonna’s first true exposure to agriculture was in 1984 when she was urged to attend CFAITC’s Summer Ag Institute for educators, an experience that radically changed her life. She suddenly recognized the extraordinary teaching and career opportunities available in the orchards, farms and fields of her own hometown.

Lonna barely remembers the drive home from Sacramento as her mind raced with plans to share her newfound awareness of agriculture with everyone at home. She describes the Summer Ag Institute as being an exceptional educational experience, one that inspired her to develop what is now the enormously successful Ag Summer Bridge Program, part of the Central Valley Ag Literacy Program at the College of Agricultural Science and Technology at CSU Fresno.

As Director of the Ag Summer Bridge, she hopes to provoke similar enlightenment in incoming college-age students, many of whom harbor unfavorable views of agriculture as a career option. Lonna introduces Ag in the Classroom programs and resources to her students, as an example of motivational and accessible agriculture education.

Funded by the USDA, WK Kellogg and CAST, the Central Valley Ag Literacy Program works to increase enrollment in agriculture-related fields at CSU Fresno by hosting select groups of traditionally under-represented students for one or two weeks during the summer before they enter college. For eight years the Ag Summer Bridge has offered students agricultural enrichment activities, academic advisement and career exploration in addition to campus orientations, ag industry tours, motivational activities and guest speakers.

“We are very lucky to have this vibrant industry right in our own backyard, and should help young people recognize it as a promising career path,” Lonna says.

A long-time Ambassador and friend to Ag in the Classroom, we acknowledge Lonna Torrico as one of California’s most instrumental ag literacy advocates. We are pleased to have been the seed of her enthusiasm for agriculture.
Julio Fernandez thanks his parents for his successful agricultural career although he admits during his upbringing, he was at odds with them over plans for his future. The son of an immigrant farm laborer, Julio was raised with the understanding that he would not follow in his father’s footsteps working in the fields. Growing up in the small, agricultural town of Riverdale in the Central Valley, Julio understood and respected agriculture. It was everywhere, yet it was out of his reach.

As a child, he was always told that when he grew up he would not have to come home from work covered in dirt like his father. Both his parents shared the hope that their son would take a different career path. They urged him to study business or engineering. They imagined Julio sitting at a desk wearing a suit and tie, far from the fields and the dirt and the elements where his father spent his days.

High school granted Julio numerous opportunities to grow his interests, including football, tennis, music, and mechanics. “I was sure I would study engineering in college and would have my dream job—designing engines and cars for NASCAR,” Julio recalls.

Julio’s plans changed at California State University, Fresno, where he met Lonna Torrico of the Central Valley Ag Literacy Program, whom he now calls one of his mentors. She encouraged him to enroll in the well-known Ag Summer Bridge Program to explore a different agricultural perspective.

For Julio, the summer he spent learning about the variety of agricultural careers available to him was monumental in determining his future. His introduction to agricultural literacy included learning about Ag in the Classroom as an important educational base for all California students. Years after his own participation in the Ag Summer Bridge, he returns as a volunteer, visiting Central Valley high schools to familiarize students and teachers with AITC resources.

Ag in the Classroom helped Julio realize that agriculture can easily be taught to children of all ages. He tells us that several of his fellow Summer Bridge colleagues are now teachers, spreading ag literacy and awareness to a new generation of students.

After an internship at the USDA’s Animal and Plant Inspection Service, Julio was determined that agriculture was indeed his calling. When met with objections by his parents, Julio says, “I had to prove to my mom that working in agriculture doesn’t have to mean ten hour days in the heat bent over with a shovel and a hoe.”

Today, Julio is a Fresno State graduate, owner of a Horticulture degree, and works as a food safety manager at River Ranch Fresh Foods, one of the largest fresh produce processors of lettuce, spinach and cut vegetables in the country. Julio travels frequently to assess field safety in the company’s Salinas and El Centro facilities, and works to implement newly mandated food safety regulations. Particularly in light of the spinach scare of 2006, Julio feels even more determined to assure consumers that California grown produce is safer than ever.

He says about agriculture, “I won’t ever leave it. I love the contact with the soil, the food, the people. It’s my life, and I’m proud to kick off my muddy boots at the end of a work day.”
“It’s my life, and I’m proud to kick off my muddy boots at the end of a work day.”

Julio Fernandez

“My parents are proud of me, and I think in a strange way, proud that I am carrying on a family tradition of working in the fields. I believe that I helped them understand that there is no shame in this work. This is good, honest, important work that affects a lot of people, and I am grateful to be a part of the process.”
“The impact of Ag in the Classroom is undeniable. The students and teachers we touch gain an awareness and appreciation of the bounty that not only feeds us but also enriches our lives.”

—Doni Rosasco
Ag in the Classroom Ambassador
Tuolumne County
## Financial Highlights 2006

### Public Support & Revenue

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions</td>
<td>$880,870</td>
<td>$822,688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Event Revenue (net of direct benefits)</td>
<td>330,199</td>
<td>251,859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Fees</td>
<td>48,675</td>
<td>39,805</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment &amp; Other Income</td>
<td>52,801</td>
<td>32,569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets Released from Program Restrictions</td>
<td>110,668</td>
<td>82,574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Unrestricted Public Support &amp; Revenue</strong></td>
<td>$1,423,213</td>
<td>$1,229,495</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Expenses {see fig. 1}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Services</td>
<td>$876,336</td>
<td>$827,855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promotion &amp; Fundraising</td>
<td>240,314</td>
<td>198,361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management &amp; Administration</td>
<td>67,163</td>
<td>66,503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td>$1,183,813</td>
<td>$1,092,719</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Statement of Financial Position

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current Assets</td>
<td>$1,083,936</td>
<td>$951,192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endowment</td>
<td>84,463</td>
<td>84,463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>68,260</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property &amp; Equip., net</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td>$1,236,837</td>
<td>$1,036,366</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2006</th>
<th>2005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Current Liabilities</td>
<td>58,841</td>
<td>67,102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets, Start of Year</td>
<td>969,264</td>
<td>813,462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase in Unrestricted Net Assets</td>
<td>239,400</td>
<td>136,776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase (Decrease) in Temporarily Restricted Net Assets</td>
<td>(30,668)</td>
<td>19,026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Increase in Permanently Restricted Net Assets</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net Assets, End of Year</strong></td>
<td>1,177,996</td>
<td>969,264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities &amp; Net Assets</strong></td>
<td>$1,236,837</td>
<td>$1,036,366</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 1**

- **Program Services**: 74%
- **Promotion & Fundraising**: 20%
- **Management & Administration**: 6%
California Foundation for Agriculture in the Classroom thanks our donors for keeping literacy alive with their generous support of our programs.
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Ranchers Cotton Oil
Rancho Esquon, Inc.
The Rawlings Foundation, Inc.
Elizabeth and Robert Reniers
Riverbend Dairy
SafeGuard
Sakata Seed America, Inc.
San Bernardino County Farm Bureau
San Joaquin River Exchange
Alan Sano
Rinks and Helen Sano
Scheid Vineyards and Management Co.
Rudi Schulte Family Foundation
Scott Brothers Dairy Farms
The Setzer Foundation
Fred Simmons Insurance Marketing, Inc.
Simplot Soilbuilders
Stanton Lange Vineyard
Mgmt.
Richard and Alice Storm
Our donors...

Helene and Robert Dorris
Francis Dowling
Sheri Downer
Anne Downs
Clare and J.A. Driver
Claire and Mark Duduid
Barbara and Richard Duncan
Dennis Duncan
Eugene Duncan
Gary and Mary Dunlap
Bernard Dunovan
Helen Eager-Iverson
Elmer and Jolitta Eckart
Lizbeth Ecke
Bob Edwards
Kimberly Anne Edwards
Edwards Ranch
Terrill Efrid
Earle Easley
El Katrina Dairy, Inc.
Sam Elias
Bryant Elkins
David J. Elliot & Sons
Thomas and Rose Ann Ellis
Elwood Ranch, Inc.
Faye and Richard Emigh
Empresas Del Bosque, Inc.
April England
Gerald and Rose Engler
Richard Enns
Jeffrey Erickson
Erickson Orchards
Erlanson Farms
Ervin Farms & Nursery, Inc.
Kathryn Estomo
Louise and Barbara
Etcheberria
Eutener Ranches
Peggy Evans
Donald Fairchilds
Fairless Family Limited
Partnership
Berno and Dorothy Faist
Harry and Virginia Falconer
Maryline and Mark Fantozzi
David and Joyce Fanucchi
Roy Farkas
Farmers Cooperative Gin, Inc.
Farmers Livestock Market, Inc.
Farmingham Equity Partnership
Farris Mortgage Company, Inc.
John Fedors
Patrick and Gloria Feeney
Felten-Mehlaff Farms, Inc.
Robert and Cindy Felts
Gene and Joanne Fenn
Ferguson Farms, Inc.
Fernando Dace
E.A. Fernandes
Darrell and Dorothy Ferreira
Andrew Ferrier
Karen and Rick Ferrier
Field Stone Winery & Vineyard, Inc.
Robert and Sue Fiet
James Finch
Joseph and Peggy Finelli
Bruce and Lori Flack
Roberta Fioreld
William and Charel Fischer
John Fisch
Bob Foiles
Edlenn and Christine Fok
Clifton Folger
Jack Foster
Forest Seeds of California
Fort Baker Ranch Co.
Edward A. Franklin
Herbert and Joan Frasch
Fredro Equipment Company
Judith Friend
Friends Ranches, Inc.
Fry & Son, LLC
Michael Falks and Mary Dale
Falk
David and Marlene Fullmer
Fulton Valley Vineyards
John and Catherine Furia
Wesley Funk and Son
Carl and Connie Funk
Evelyn and Raymond Funk
Darlene Fusco
Roy Gabriel
Don and Gabomino
Gabomino Farming Company
G & E Farms
G & K Farms
G & J Farms
Anita Gandolfo
Patricia and Tad Gantenbein
Sharonne Garcia
Bob and Devere Garner
John and Sharon Garner
Madeline Garzelli
Frances Gait
Michael Gaumntitz
Clara E. Geer
Douglas G. Geneveux
Brian Genzoli
Donald George
Helen Gerber
Lilia Giacomazzi
Don and Elise Giacomini
Albert Giannecchini
Giannelli Properties
John and Lila Gilbert
Gilkey Five
Cyndi and Mark Gilles
Beverly Ginchoco
John Ginchoco
Ronald and Sally Ginchoco
Carol and Edwin Giovannini
Giusti Ranch
Glenn Record, Inc.
Tom and Suki Glenn
Goeckchen Family Partnership
Golden Groves Ranch
Company
Golden Valley Farms
Golden West Farming
Cooperative
Haru Goto
Nancy Gragnani
Brenda Graham
Grebner Ranch
Delta Green
F L Green Trucking
Green Paradise Farm
Jaspal and Gurmaral Grewal
Miljenko Grich
Bill Grigg
Jim Griset
Francis Groen
Kees Groenewegen
Gerna Grohl
Richard and Jacqueline
Gross
Groble Brothers
Dennis Groven
Grooms Growing Crop
The Gualco Group, Inc.
John Oublee
James and Suzanne Guillet
Gwerder Family Trust
Haley Flying Service, Inc.
Hall John Trust
Sanford Halsted
Burrows Hamilton
Leonard and Britta Hammer
Nancy Hammond
Hammonds Ranch, Inc.
Leon and Betty Handel
Robert Handel
Willam Hanna
Barbara and Norman
Hansen
Hansen Insurance
Hansen Ranches
Robert E. Hansen
Velma Hansen
John Handrick
Harbison Ranch
Ray Harden
Robert and Carol Hardison
Harmoney Egg Ranch
Myra Harwood
Harston Angus Ranch
Laurie and Robert Hart
Andrew J. Harker Ranches
Kenneth Hauselt
Robert and Joyce Hayes
Hayward Ranch
Edwin and Rose Hector
Clarence Hedberg
Kathryn Hegwain
Heitz Wine Cellars
Helmut & Son
Henderson & Stokes
Elizabeth Henderson
Ruth Anne Hendricks
William and Donna Hendrix
Jacob and Annmarie
Hendryx
Hengst Farms
Hennig Farms
William Henrieques, Jr.
Burtta Herger
Heringer Holland Land & Farming Co.
Eva and Ron Herrera
Hesseltine Realty
Ernest and Ruth Heuer
Hewitson Farms
Margaret Hidahl
Higashi Farms
High Sierra Pack Station
Alex and Barbara Hildebrand
Janet Hildebrand
Allen and Marilyn Hill
Stephen and Patricia Hill
J. M. Hill ranch
Nancy and Wayne Hine
Mary Hiromoto
Donald and Ellen Hodgson
Hoecker Dairy
Henry Hoff & Sons
Hollister Partnership
Bill and Evelyn Holve
Fred and Judy Honore
Hoot Owl Creek Vineyards
Allen Hove
George Huertas
Nancy and Robert Huey
John Hughes
Hughson 4-H
Charles Hubert Farms
Joyce Hull
Humboldt Auction Yard
Lois and Pete Hunn
Barbara and Charles Hurst
Huter Farms
Reene Hyatt
Louis Jacob
Edgar and Sandra Ilsley
Imazio Nursery, Inc.
InWest Insurance
Frank Inami
Innova Plantscapes, Inc.
Robert Irvine
William Irving
Jim and Kuniko Ishii
Joe and Priscilla Ishizaki
Isidore and Theoeira Dairy
Stan Ivesen
Daniel and Freda Iwulski
J Bar Ranch
Jack Ranch
Hansen Ranch Corporation
Larry Jahn
Allan and Edith James
J & J Ranches
J & T Cattle Company
Daniel and Shirley Jauregui
Richard and Rebecca Jenness
Jerry Slough Farming
George Jewell
A. W. Johnson and Son
Bob and Sue Johnson
Gary and Wanda Johnson
Richard Johnson and
Associates, Inc.
Richard and Sandra Johnson
Bob Jones Ranch, Inc.
Joughin Ranch
Rosemary Jungelbat
John Kabashima
Emo and Nobuo Kada
Nanka Fukushima Kenji Kai
Melvin and Sherry Kaji
Harry and Patsy Karle
Kauluini Orchards
John H. Kautz Farms
Mary Kawaahara
June Kwamauma
Dale Kwashima
Edward and Winfred
Kearley
Anthony and Elizabeth
Keese
Keith’s Family Food Center
John Kellogg
Harold Kempen
Kenwood Vineyards
Lisa Kimball
Jack and Mary Ann King
Kirschenmann Bros.
Dawn and Wayne
Kirschenman
Roland and Stacey Kitchens
Norm Kline
Hoshito and Hiroko
Kobayashi
Tisato and JY Kobayashi
Sumi Koda
Toshio Koike
Walter Koehn
Valeta Koller
John Koons Drywall, Inc.
Takao and Daniel Kosar
Onalee Köster
Ard and Mary Kozeno
Raymond and Donna Krause
Ron and Susan Krausz
John Laine
Kuck Hereford Ranch
Margaret Kullberg
Ken and Julie Kumagawa
Edward A. Kurtz
Leslie H. Linsley
Krause Ranch
Barbara Lackey
Jean and Marie Lacouague
Pierre Lahaugour Farming
Donald Lajune
Lamamuzu & Pantaleo
Don and Lorene Landreth
James, Mary and Sam
Lapenta
Lamport and Koesten
Joy Law
Dolores Lawson
David Leary
Dennis Leary
Fred and Irene Leavitt
Eliane Lederer
Susan Lehman
Esther Lehmer
Patricia Lesman
Douglas and Mari Lezic
Florence Lenz
Lewis Financial Insurance Services, Inc.
Howard and Rachel Lewis
Lawrence and Mary
Lindgren
Lindsey Fruit Company, LLC
Lindsay Orchards
Len and Sandra Lee
Lindstrand
Linneman, Burgess, Telles, Van Atta, Vierra, Rathmann, Whistlehurst, & Keene
Libby Littlefield
Live Oak Farms
Susan Livingston
James Lloyd-Butler Family Partnership
Logan Creek Ranch
Loma Del Sol Vineyards, Inc.
Loma Pienieta RCD
Frank Long
Irene and William Long
Long Ranch, Inc.
Longview Ranch
Hendryx
Lindsey Ranch
Albert Lorincz
Lawrence D. Loughman
Doris Lucas
Ray and Bernece Lung
Barbara and Leo Lynch
M. Caratan, Inc.
M Ranch
Maben Farms
Ed and Emily Maberto
Fred and Maxine Machado
Magnesia Dairy
Elden Mahoney
James Maino
Major Farms, Inc.
M & L Vineyard
Management
Kathy and Sam Mann
Tony and Barbara Mansfield
J. Marchini & Son, Inc.
Matsutani & Nakao, Inc.
Norman Marcil
Justine and Louis Mariani
Dena and Louis Marienthal
Joel Marling
George and Valerie Marshall
Howard and Madelyn
Marshburn
Robert and Linda Martelli
Blanche and Claude Martin
Bob and Rita Martin
Bruce and Connie Matt
Cerrina Matura
Barbara Martzen
Jack Mast
Douglas D. Mathews Ranch
Oscar Matson
George Matsui
Edwin Matsumoto
Matsutani & Nakao, Inc.
Carl and Nancy Matz
Richard Martinovich
Thomas Mayes
Michael Maynard
Zelma Mazzeria
Andrew McBride
Aurelia and Sandy McCullum
Chester & Leene
McCloskey
McKerrive Farms, Inc.
Melandry and Marlene Mc
Corrie
Mary and Robert McCorkle
Mac McCormick
Emma and Homer McCra
Kathryn and Milton
McClure
J.D. McGrath Farms
McGrew Living Trust
Jeff Mc Guffey
Mc Kean Brothers Ranch
Valerie McKeever
McKellar Agricultural Group
Darline and James McLeod
Lester McNeill
George McNeil
Dean McNeilly Trust
The McNeilly Family Trust
Zueletta Mead
John Melendy Family Mendelson
Maeona and Gil Mendelson
Ralph and Melinda
Mendelson
Bonner Mendez
David Mendonca
Mike Merley
Greg and Patty Merwin
Madeleine Mesple
Ralph and Marjory Metcalf
Mettler & Son, Inc.
Ole Mettler
Grant and Susan Metzger
Edna Metzler
Deanne Meyers
Arthur and Sandra Milberg
Joseph and Marjorie Miller
Michael and Nancy Miller
Mills Family Farms
Thelma Mills
Millville Grange
Art and Thena Mimler
Lou Minamoto
Minturn Holler Cooperative, Inc.
Don C. Mirassou
Mission Produce, Inc.
Kenneth and Dolores
Mitchell
Tamaye and Yoshiaru
Mizutani
Monyh-Foy Ranches
Michael and Terese
Molatore
Helen Montanye
Monte Vista Farming Co.
Monte Verde, Inc.
Monterey Regional Water
Pollution Control Agency
George Montross
John Montz Farms
Ellen and John Mooney
Anita Moran Slceton
Jeff Morecos Farms
James Moniel
Bill and Sharon Morris
Dorothy and James Morris
Mark and Tracy Morris
Timm Morris and Diane
Kawashima
Barbara Morse
Diana and Richard Mounts
Mozingo Ag Enterprises
Sidney and Marjorie Muck
Jennifer and John Muhliner
Muller Berry Farms
Joe Muller and Sons
Marie and Joseph Muller
Loretta Munger
Paul and Ywine Munuki
Yukio and Mizuho Murakami
Barbara Murphy
Napoleon Murphy
Tom and Melinda Orvis
Tim Murphy
Murray Family Trust
J Alvin Musser
L and R Mussi Farms
Eugene and Lilia Muizlo
Nagel Nursery
Ronald Nasal
Ernest Navone
Benjamin Nehring
Deanna and George Nelson
JR and Maureen Nelson
John Nelson
Valerie Nera
Carrie Nevin
Nicholas Egg Ranch and
MCM Poultry Farm
Kenneth Nichols
Willene Nichols
Nicolaus Vineyards
Nicolaus & Company
Clarice and Richard Nielsen
Erik Nielsen Enterprises
Sam and Arlene Nielsen
Alice Nishimoto
Edward and Frances Nishio
Frank and Juanita Nobriga
Norene Ranches, Inc.
Norm Crow Farming
North Valley Land Services
Diane Norton Insurance
Agency
Novelle Consulting, LLC
Cecilia Nurses
Oak Bend Dairy
Oak Hill Ranch
O. D. O’Dwyer
Tim Murphy
Donna and Pat O’Halloran
John O’Keefe
Elsa Okuda
Josephine and Mike Olavarrir
Old Oak Ranch
Old River Vintners
Sadie E. Oliveira
Donna Olson
Rose Omlin
Bernard and Barbara O’Neill
John O’Neill
Orr Family Trust
Orvis Cattle Company
Tom and Melinda Orvis
Ota Bros. Service
Carl and Paula Ott
Clifford and Sheri Overmyer
Overtorn Orchards
Bill Owens Ranch
Cecil and Ella Pace
Pacific Coast Produce
Denise and Jerry Paddock
Donna Palmer
Nick and Anna Panagakos
Pantaleoni Ranch, Inc.
Bernd and Helene Paradiso
Pardee Tree Nursery
Barbara and Clifton Pariegien
Pasqual and Judith Parenti
Steve and Sharon Park
Matt Parker Hay Co.
Carla Parsons
Clarence Parerton
Paterson Ranch
John Pedevilla and Esther
Paniza Pedevilla
Pedretti Ranches
Pedroni Westside Ranch
Peltzer Ranch, Inc.
Bert and Penacho Trust
Stephen and Catherine Pepe
Richard and Maria Pereira
Donald and Linda Peterson

H. L. Peterson
Reuben and Teresa Peterson
Petter Family Limited
Partnership
Philaur Corp.
Edwin Phillips
Philippine Bros.
Joy Phoenix
Piazzo Ranch
George and Bernardine
Ploger, Jr.
Arthur Pidduck Ranch
Helen Pidduck
Richard W. Pidduck Ranch
Pine Rock Ranch
Pioneer Equipment Co.
Pitigliano Farms
Plant Source, Inc.
Alfonso Pogolotti
Burt Polin
Greg Pombo Farms
Poor Farm
Poppy Ranch
Norm Presley
Angelo and Eileen
Proronilo
John Putnam
Pylm Vineyards, Inc.
Quail Ridge Vineyards
Quaker Oaks Farm
Calvin and Kathleen Quaslet
Joe Quintana
R. A. Davis Commodities,
LLC
R. B. Sandrini Farms
R. L. Tonella Vineyards
Rancho Abuelos
Rancho El Recuerdo
Rancho Filoso
R & R Ranch
Rankin Ranch
Cynthia Rapsido
Gerald W. Rathmann
Raymond Ratto and Joanne
Marie Lippi
David Raube
R.D.C. Farms, Inc.
R. E. & D.E. Des Jardins
Ranch
John and Anne Read
Ail and Aliene Redamonti
Redwood Valley Vineyards
Howard Reed Heritage
Ronald Reeves
Kelle Reiche and Jeanne
Furner
Renton and Terry
Bessie Reynolds
Ribar Timberlands
Rico Farm Labor
Patricia Riordan
Alberta and Armond Rist
Brian and Meredith Ritchie
Riverview Farms
RMK Ranch
David and Jane Robert
Bradley and Mary Robertson
William and Claire
Robertson
Carolyn and Norman Robinson
Matilda Robinson
Virginia Jan Robinson
Roche Bros., Inc.
Rock and JK Farms
Laird K. Roddick
Richard and Eleanor
Roduner
Roy Company
Eva Roering
Roy Rominger
Ronald Timothy Farming
Hedgehog Ripoaugh

M. F. Rosa Dairy
Jean and Otis Rosasco
Steve Rose
David and Monica Rosenthal
Kenneth and Janet
Rosenthal
Everts Rowdys
Roushall Farms
Rubin Seeds, LLC
James and Lori Rumsey
Running Juck Ranch, LLC
Rush, Mencraft & Associates
Henry Rushing
Russell Pest Control
Thomas and Carolyn Russell
Gary and Keith Sack
Salman Farms, Inc.
Mike and June Salter
A. Sambado and Son, Inc.
Sammy Travis Corp.
Richard Samra Farms
San Benito Cattle Company
San Joaquin Sulphur
Company
San Mateo County Farm
Bureau
San Tomo Partners
Diana Sanchez
Sand Hill, LLC
Philip Sandall
Manfred and Jean Sander
S & S Enterprises
Margit and Peter Sands
Genevieve Sanguinetti
Michael Sanguinetti
Jim and Ann Santini
Hazel Sarmento
Russell Satake and Anita
Lusebrink
Save Mart Corporate Offices
SBS AG
The G & D Scarbloough
Family LP
Schadler Ranch, Inc.
Maud Schaefler
Emil and Terri Schaffner
John and Marie Schallberger
Robert and Charlene Scheer
Jonell E. Schuld
Ann Schmidt-Fogarty
Schmieder Farms
Cheryl Schmidiger
Jake Schneider
Jack Schroeder
Ruth Schubert
Ron Schuller
David Schwabauer
Gerald E. Schwartz
Robert Scofield
Bruce and Nanette Scott
Norman and Carol Scott
Robert and Ida Mae
Scranton
Scullly Packing Company
SDM Ranch
Sears Point Farming
Company
Sespe Farm Management
Scott and Sara Seus
Shamrock Farms
Anna Lee and Eugene
Shamoon
Dan and Dee Shannon
Jack Shanks
Shell Vineyards
Shepherd’s Crook
Enterprises
L. John and Chudeen
Sheppa
Sherman Nursery
Yoshimi and Grace Shibata
Richard Shiffar

Harry and Mae Shigaki
Shingoten Farms, Limited
Fred and Yoshiko Shinoda
Philip and Kay Short
Mary Siebe
Despina Siegert
Siegert Farms
Silva Acres
Silva Ag Services, Inc.
Edward and Nancy Silva
Silver Skyan
Joe and Dora Siler
Silver Valley Ranch
Helen Simmons
Joe and Patricia Sims
Gary and Keith Sinclair
Stephen Sinton
Sisbo Enterprises
Neal and Adele Sisson
Sky Ranch
Sleepy Hollow Certified Milk
Company
Benjamin Smart
Smith & Hook/Hahn Estates
Winery
Carson Smith Farming
Company, Inc.
Gary Smith
Genevieve Sanguinetti
Michael Sanguinetti
Sonoma Pacific Ag Mgmt, Inc.
Sonoma County Stables &
Livestock Equipment
Sonoma-Marin
Cattlowomen
John Sorci
Mary Lee Spencer
Sally Spener
Sprague Family Farming
Spring Creek Limited
Elizabeth Springer
Leroy and Pat Shuppler
SS Farms, LLC
William Staiger
Marion and Viola Stanley
Star Milling Company
Carolyn Staudt
Charles and Joel Starn
Charles and Mary Joan Stark
Kathrin E. Starn
Charles Starn
Robert and Linda Stewart
Dave and Susanne Slingel
Stocking & Cozzi Insurance
Agency
Robert and Patricia Stocking
Patsy Stoebehn
Dennis and Judy Stohl
Stohr Family Trust
F. R. Stokos Orchards
Henry Stone
Susanne Stone
Strain Orchards
Robert and Mildred Straw
Bruce and Ellen Stricker
Bryan Stuart
Sugarloaf Farming
Corporation
Sunnyday Citrus Growers
Sun Valley Group
Sunrise Express Insurance
Superior Fruit Ranch, Inc.
John and Margaret Sweeley
Flanagan and George
Swicegood
Kenneth Swinger
Taglio Ranch
Fred Takata
Sadaka Tanaka
T & M Farms
Michael and Cathy Tanner
Richard and Nanette Tanner
Maxine and Richard Taresh
Target Specialty Products
Tashjian Farms
Dino Tassinari and Saragal
Stampish
Walter Taylor
Tea Pot Dome Water District
Tehama County Farm Bureau
Telles Ranch
Theiler Hay Service
J. K. Thistle Ranches
Eleanor Thomas
Charles Thompson
Leonard and Raquel
Thompson
Orville and Erna Thompson
Paul Thompson
Thompson Ranch
James and Hilda Thorne
Three Mac Farms, Inc.
George Tibbitts
Jelle and Tracy Tiemersma
Anal and Ingrid Tillion
Mclure & Grundend
Tobias Ranch
Larry Togninali Farms
James and Mary Toole
Tom’s Hillside Farming
Ralph Torrisi
Jim and Paula Toten
Vivian Translater
Charlotte Trunam
Tree Fruit Farms
The Tringali Company
Triple B Ranch, Inc.
The J. A. Trolan Family
Antonio Tresilas
Himeio and Louise Tsumori
Tudesko Corporation
Tedesco Ranch
Tulare County Farm Bureau
Tuscan Hills
Clark Farms
David Tschirky
Tschirky's Garden Center
Tucuman
Umberto Tullie
United Growers
Umion Farms, Inc.
ULM Revocable Trust
Donald and Saralee Ulrich
UnderCover Roofing
University of California,
Davis
Uvas, Inc.
Jerry and Susan Uyemoto
Daryl Vanella
Joseph A. Van Gundy
Seymour and Wilma Van
Gundy
Van Klaener Farms
James VanMaren
David and Valerie Vann
Donald and Sharon Vanni
VannTo Dairy No 2
Verna Van Vleck
Vasconi Ranch Account
Ignaizo and Sarah Vella
Samuel Vena
Ventura County Farm
Bureau
Ventura County Farm
Bureau
Mary Ventura
Vernon Communications
F. V.M., Inc.
Betty and Richard Vieira
Villo Vieira
Barbara and Wayne
Vineyard
Vista Del Rey Vineyards

Fred Otsur
Carl Voss
Clarence Vosti
Vrisimo’s Orchards, Inc.
Thomas and Esther Wachtelli
Antoinette Wagner
William Wagner
Judith Walker
Neil and Jacqueyln Walker
Gary and Elouise Wallace
William P. Wallace, Jr.
Wally’s Tire and Wheel
Charles and Claire Walter
Walter Stornetta Ranch
Bert Walters & Sons
Warren’s Farm
Whitney Ranch, Ltd.
Brenda Washington Davis
Anne and Tak Watanaabe
The Watanaabe Family Trust
Water Education Foundation
Susanna Waterman
Brian Watson
George Weyerhauser
Agnes and Thomas Weinert
Eva Weisbroad
Sally and William Weitkamp
Diana and Paul Wells
Carol and Gerald Winstrand
Theodore and Evelyn West
Western Ag Services, LLC
Western Farm Center
Westland Floral Company
Westside Vineyards, LLC
Westtynrel Farms
Siv Wheeler
Emily White
Howard and Darlene White
Marjorie Whitendale
Helene Whitley
Maryn Whitney
Kerry and Kathyn Whitney
Wickstrom Bros. Dairy
Wicy-Up Ranch
Pete Wigt Hoof Trimming
Wilde Residual Trust
John Wiley
Alfred Williams
Janet Williams
Terry Williams Farming
Wilsey Ranch
Wilson Ag
TK Wilson & Associates, Inc.
Dave and Erma Wilson
Don and Marie Wilson
Wilson Farm and Vineyards
Windsong Ranch
Phyliss and Russell Wise
Dana and Kyle Wolfe
William Wolhaupter
Wollam Grove Management,
Inc.
Linton and Kathleen Wollen
Earl and Jean Wong
Wood Cattle Ranch, Inc.
Don and Marianne Wood
Woodsville Ranches, LLC
Wooster Ranch
Wraith, Scarlett & Randolph
William Wright
Wayne Wulf
Judith and Richard Wydick
Wyllys Proactiv Management
Company
Thomas and Mutsko
Yamada
Jimmy and Mary Yamakawa
Ransoms Yanger
Harry and Mariya Yasumura
Nadine and Norman Yennis
Kathy and Woody Yerxa
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Our donors...

Yonkers & Johnson, Inc.
Donna and Robert Young
Dave Ysusi
Rudy Yudnich
Ann Zack
Johnny Zamrzla
Laura and Mark Zohns
Marvin Zolezzi
Brock and Sharron Zoller
Helga Zuber
Dzarell Zwang
Zwinkels Trust

Memorials

Dan Amaro
Laura Amaro
Clarence Arata
BJ and Lorene Burns
Louise Arcangeli-Ballard
BJ and Lorene Burns
Keith Awedisan
Raymond and Debbie Jacobsen
Harry Baker
California Farm Bureau Federation
Harvey and Anna May Clark
Evelyn Cunningham
George and Ella Gomes
John and Anne Read
Tehama County Farm Bureau
Jim Barragan
Marialis Smothers
Betty Blumen
Contra Costa County Farm Bureau
Albina Brent
Cynthia Salman and Family
Lew Brockman
Harvey and Anna May Clark
Pete Budnik
Jim and Judy Culbertson
Salman Farms, Inc.
Philip Samuel Cole
Jim and Judy Culbertson
George and Ella Gomes
Francis Coppini
Humboldt Auction Yard, Inc.
Frank Culbertson
Bryant Christie, Inc.
Jim and Judy Culbertson
Joya Marie Cumha
BJ and Lorene Burns
Harry Cunningham
Jackie Baker
Jean Davis
Mike and Jeanette Fitch
George Emde
Eliot and Ginger Appleton
Dom Fusaro
Jackie Baker
Bill Gehri
Helen Gerber
Joe Green
Jim and Judy Culbertson
Darrell and Sandy Ferreira
Gene Harrison
Contra Costa County Farm Bureau
Dr. Allan Hewitt
Mahlion and Claire Hile
Danielle Jakub
Sandy Creighton
Mrs. Mable Kimsey
Jack and Sherry Olsen
Michael Kinner
John and Anne Read

Our board of directors

Our life...
& staff are of our foundation.

California Foundation for Agriculture in the Classroom Board of Directors

Douglas W. Mosebar
President
California Farm Bureau Federation

Martha Deichler
Principal
Borrego Springs Elementary School

Debbie Jacobsen
Owner
J & L Vineyards

Bob O’Hollearn
Regional Vice President
Allied Insurance

Bill Pauli
Owner
Pauli Ranch

Jane Roberti
Owner
Roberti Ranch

Jim Tudor
President
State Compensation Insurance Fund

Kenny Watkins
Owner
Watkins Ranches

Paul J. Wenger
Owner
Wenger Ranch

Staff

Judy Culbertson
Executive Director

Kelly Cormier
Communications Coordinator

Nancy Gutierrez
Program Coordinator

Lyn Hyatt
Administrative Coordinator

Renee Hyatt
Website Coordinator

Terri Salmond
Administrative Assistant

Rachel Malone
Office Assistant

Megan Tipton
Program Coordinator

Resource Development

Cathie Bradley
CJB & Associates, LLC

Special Thanks

Candace Nelson
Human Nature Photography
West Packard Marketing Design

Our dedicated board (left and middle) and staff (right)!
Agriculture helps build the foundation for an inspired life.